
TOPIC 

 

Knowledge and Understanding  
Last week we looked at ice and water: how to make 

ice and how to melt it.  
 
 
 
 

 
Miss De Sousa and Miss Smith would love to hear 

about your experiment.  
Can you answer the questions below and send the 

answers to info@oasisdonvalley.org? 
 

Did you melt the ice?  
How did you melt the ice?  

How long did it take?  
Was it easy to melt or really difficult?  

Can you use some key words to talk about what 
happened to the ice?  

Keywords: Melt, cold, ice, thaw, freeze, water, liquid. 

Expressive Arts  
Can you and your grown up complete the 

questionnaire?  
It looks at the confidence you have in creating things, 

and how you hold your pencil.  
 

 

Physical Development  
Joe Wicks has been doing PE lessons on YouTube.  

 
Can you create your own Joe wicks PE lessons for you 

and your family to complete? 
 
 
 
 
  

Some movements you can try: 
- jumping – on the spot, 

jumping from one place to 
another, low jumps, high 
jumps  

- scarf waving – get a scarf or 
piece of material and wave 
it round. You can make big 
circles and squiggles with it 

 

PSED/Jigsaw 
Making Relationships 

Being the best friend, we can be.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHFy3YWpRx8  

Play this song from Toy Story. 

Do you know any other songs about friendships? Or 

songs you can sing with your 

friend? 

Woody and Buzz Lightyear 

are good friends. But are 

they always friends? When might they fall out?  

 

If you fall out with your friend what can you do?  

Miss Smith says “If I fall out with my friend, I always 

say sorry” 

Phonics 
Reading words and captions  

This week we will be practising our phonics and 
reading skills.  

 
Can you read the words below?  

(Remember you can use your segmenting skills to 
split the sounds, then blend them back together) 

 
The first column starts with sounds using phase 2 

sounds, the second column uses some phase 3 
sounds. 

 
Challenge: Can you read the captions in the last 

column? 
Extra Challenge: How quickly can you read the 

words?  

Extra Mile Activity 
Last week we should have been visiting Whirlow Hall 

Farm as part of our ‘Living Things’ topic.  

At the moment, visiting this farm is not possible. 

 

Instead of visiting the farm, can you 

create a poster, video or book 

helping others to look after farm 

animals? 

 

Think about what animals might live on the farm. 

What they might need to drink/eat? 

How they can keep warm and dry? 

 

Hopefully one day we will be able to go and visit a 

farm again and see if our facts are right.  
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Phonics – words and captions to read  

cat 
sit 

tap 
pin 

pat 
sip 

jam 
chip 
feet 
pool 
vet 
hear 

The cat is on the mat. 

Can I pick a sweet? 
Run fast to the park. 
Tell my mum I need a pen. 

The cow is on the farm. 
Will you help me? 

 
 

 

 


